PRIVATE MARKETS DATA & ANALYSIS
Enhance your analysis of private markets with FactSet’s comprehensive coverage of private companies,
investment firms, and market research.

ANALYZE DETAILED DATA COVERING THE PRIVATE MARKETS ECOSYSTEM
Make informed decisions, from raising funds to exiting, with high-quality content from FactSet’s comprehensive data
offering. We connect our proprietary data with that of our third-party partners to capture market trends and activity
that provide transparency and coverage across the company lifecycle.
Data Integration:
• 40+ data items including firmographics, financials, investment rounds, and transactions
• Investment rounds with in-depth analysis of the deals, boards seats, and ownership held
• 2 million+ companies with five years of financials available through partnerships with Dun & Bradstreet, Bureau Van
Dijk, and CreditSafe
• 1 million+ early stage companies supported by Crunchbase
• Private Markets news from FactSet StreetAccount, Crunchbase, and DJ News
• Global coverage of GP investments, funds under management, and their LPs
• Differentiated data including investment strategies, expertise provided, and sector focus
• GP fund profiles including fund performance, stage, characteristics, holdings, and LPs
• Track portfolio companies from initial investment through all exit strategies with links to FactSet’s M&A and IPO data
collection
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DEEPEN YOUR ANALYSIS WITH PRIVATE MARKETS-SPECIFIC REPORT VIEWS
Quickly gain an overview of a GP and their funds under management with FactSet’s sophisticated reports and
analytics. Gain a core understanding of key participants and transactions across the private market’s lifecycle. View
displays in snapshot, entity structure, and transactions reports to accurately follow the money.
•

An investor’s track record, expertise, and experience

•

•

Stats on AUM, dry powder, average fund size, and
holding period
23,000+ GP investors – Angles, VC, PE, Corporates,
Asset Owners

•

•

•

Fund Performance and Strategy by Preqin and
Cobalt
Details on each investment round, capital amount,
and co-investors
Management/Board bios and relationships

Discover details on four+ million global private companies. To enrich our own collection, we have partnered with
industry-leading private company data providers to ensure high-quality robust coverage across all regions. FactSet’s
profiles tell the story of a company lifecycle from initial seed capital to portfolio exit.
•
•
•

Gain a 360-degree view of companies’ products and
business lines
Pull valuations from historical financials and investment
rounds
Gather financing history that tracks active and former
investors

•
•

Track M&A activity and associated securities for sources
of capital
Tailor news alerts powered by Crunchbase and DJ News

•

View public and private debt financing

About FactSet: FactSet is a leading provider of financial information and analytic applications to investment professionals around the globe. To learn more about
FactSet’s data solutions contact sales@factset.com or visit www.factset.com. Copyright © 2021 FactSet Research Systems Inc. All rights reserved. 02/2021
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